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APPEALS COURT EXTENDS FILING 
DATE ON GOLDEN TRIANGLE CASE 

by Elaine Skolnik 

In a race with the clock, Joseph De Paul, the city's wning 
attorney, together with Albert Ginsberg, Greenbelt Homes, Inc. 
attorney, and William Avrutis and Joseph Vance, First National 
Realty attorneys, spent last week in a tremendous rush job to pre
paro the necessary briefs and printed transeripts for filing the 
city's appeal of the Golden Triangle zoning case. Over 200 man
hours were spent in preparing the briefs, doing the neeessary re
search, and proofreading the transcripts which were needed for 
meeting the Court of Appeals deadline of Monday, December 19. 

The News Review learned that 
this was done under great pres
sure, since the attorneys involved 
had other normal professional du
ties. Two attorneys were tied up 
in court cases for a period of 3 
days and another had been called 
out of the State. 

This rush job was necessary, 
since the city could not take a 
chance that its request for an ex
tension of the December 19 dead
line would be denied and the case 
lost on a forced dismissal. 

As it turned out, the Court of 
Appeals on December 19 did grant 
a 30-day extension. The appel
lants had originally hoped that 
their request for an extension 
would have been ruled on at an 
earlier date thus avoiding the last 
minute rush. 

However, the owner of the Gol
den Triangle, Milton E. Selig, 
through his attorneys, Welsh and 
Lancaster, objected to the exten
sion and the court did not rule on 
the city's motion prior to the De
cember 19 deadline. 

The city's request for a delay 
was based on the following con
siderations: (1) the final decision 
of the city council to appeal was 
not taken until December 3; and 
(2) a voluminous amount of ma
terial needed to be included in 
the transcript. Welsh and Lan
caster requested that everything in 
the record be included without 
omissions. 

In their communication opposing 
the extension, Welsh and Lancas
ter stated thaJt the reasons cited 
by the city for a delay were not 
valid in that there was no showing 
of any undue hardship and person
al inconvenience to the appellants 
or their counsel. It was also no
ted that there were substantial 
amounts of money involved and 
that delay could cause serious fi
nancial loss to Selig. 

The Golden Triangle, which is 
located on the north side of Green
belt Rd. between the Capital Belt
way and Kenilworth Ave., is sla
ted for a regional shopping center 
under the C-2 zoning granted by 
the county commissioners and up
held by the ruling of the Circuit 
Court. Possible loss of financing 
for this regional shopping cente1· 
was indicated by Selig. 

Two briefs will be submitted in 
opposition to the C-2 zoning-one 
by the city and GHI and the other 
by First National Realty, develo
pers of the Beltway Plaza. A seo
arate brief is necessary since the 
lower court had ruled that First 
National Realty was not an ag
grieved party. 

SANTA CLAUS V ISIT 

Ranta will be in the Greenbelt 
Youth Center on Friday, Dec. 
23, from 10 to 12 noon, to take 
Christmas gift sug!!"estions from 
all good boys and girls, pre
school and elementary ages only. 

There will be a continuous 
showing of Christmas cartoons 
for those waiting to see Santa. 
Children will all receive Santa 
cookies and there will be hot 
coffee for patient parents. 

City Notes 
Monday, Dec. 26, will be an offi

cial holiday for municipal employ
ees--trash men included. The 
Tuesday trash crew will try to 
make as many of the regular Mon
day pickups as possible, though 
some homes may have to wait till 
Wednesday. 

Among other holiday news are 
these ~terns: the city lent its lad
der truck to the city of Bowie for 
use in putting up their Christmas 
decorations. It had already been 
used for that purpose by both the 
city and GHI in decorating their 
respective Christmas trees. A third 
large decorated tree turned up in 
Greenbelt last week-atop the roof 
of the highrise apartment at the 
south end of the lake. At night it 
seems to glow from a spot in outer 
space. 

• " * 
The Public Works Dept. has been 

plW1ting trees along the streets in 
Springhill Lake. These are the ma
jor share of a group of 226 Norway 
maples and pin oaks, ordered from 
the state nursery. The property 
owner will pay for the trees. Thirty 
trees, however, are being reserved 
by the city to be planted in old 
Greenbelt. Exact locations have 
not yet been decided upon. 

Seasonal weather also has been 
occupying the city crew. A big 
truck, two small trucks. and a jeep 
were put into action on Tuesday, 
Dec. 13, to clear away snow. They 
finished the job about 10:30 at 
night. In the morning hours. they 
had soread salt on the streets as 
the snow was fall ing. The availa
ble group of snow removal vehicles 
was expected to be augmented 
this week, with delivery of a new 
International Harvester Scout, 
equipped with a snowplow attach
ment and electrically operated 
windshield wipers. 

Another seasonal note: steam 
pipes from the heating plant for 
the commercial buildings in the 
Center have broken again-evi
dently an annual affair. As usual, 
there have been extensive excava
tions among the flower bed , where 
tulip bulb'! and winter pansies were 
recently planted. 

* ,. ,. 
Duri,-,g tlie last four years, City 

Manager James K. Giese reports 
only three blocks of new street.ci 
for which permits had been taken 
out with the city, have been formal
ly accepted. Streets in the Lake
crest subdivision and Boxwood Vil
lage, though primarily complete. 
haw• yet to be ayproved because of 
various minor defects. At the pre
.•P.rit time -the city is pursuing with 
both the developer, Charles Bres
lE>r. a'ld the bonding company ef
fort'< to have this final work com
pleted. The bonding company has 
already approved the finishing of 
those streets in Boxwood for 
which another builder. Schultz, was 
responsible. The construction com
pany headed by Schultz filed bank
ruptcy proceedings some months 
ago. Most streets in Springhi!l 
Lake also have not yet been accep
ted-primarily at the instance of 
city officials who prefer that 
streets not be fully completed un
til they are no longer being used 
by heavy construction equipment. 

Thu~day, December 22, 1966 

WHAT GOES ON 

Friday, ~c. 23 10-12 noon Santa 
Claus visit, Greenbelt Youth 
Center 
8-11 p.m. Teen Dance, Youth 
Center 

Monday, Jnn. 2 6 p.m. Tree 
burning; Collection points; 
North End Sch., J.C.C., Fire 
House 

GH I Town house Zoning 
Approved by MNCPPC 

The Maryland National Capital 
Park and Planning Commission ap
proved last week the request by 
Greenbelt Homes, Inc. for a R-T 
(townhouse) zoning which will per
mit the corporation to construct 25 
townhouses on the tract opposite 
the North End School. The re
quest now goes to the County Com
missioners for final approval. 

GHI is planning 25 homes on 5.1 
acres for an average density of 5 
units per a.ere, which is below the 
present GID density of 7 units per 
acre. R-T zoning permits up to 
10 units per acre. A unique fea
ture of the new R-T zoning is 
that site plan approval is required. 

PARK SUIT DATES 
MARCH 7 AND 14 

Jury trial dates in connection 
with the city's condemnation suit 
against 4 parcels of land around 
Greenbelt Lake sought for park
land have been set. For parcels 
9 and 10, owned by Crescent Leas
ing Corporation, the date set is 
March 7. For parcels 11 and 12, 
owned by Charles Bresler and as
sociates, the date set is March 14. 

The owners have challenged the 
city's need for additional parkland. 
The city solicitor, Thomas Brooks, 
has filed a motion for summary 
judgement, requesting dismissal of 
the complaint. 

The city has received an open 
space grant of $167,575 from the 
U.S. Department of Housing and 
Urban Development to assist in the 
purchase of the land. 

GHI Accepts Bids 
The Greenbelt Homes. Inc. board 

of directors on December 15 accep
ted the low bids submitted by Na
tionwide Insurance for the corpor
ation's automotive and D.D.D. poli
cies. For its workmen's compensa
tion coverage it chose Employer's 
Assurance after taking into C9ll
sideratio11 the sliding scale of divi
dends offered by the company. 

The board received a report of 
the maintenance standards, and 
improvements committee contain
ing 3 recommendations. Two dealt 
with the garbage can enclosures 
problem. Members not using the 
garbage clos t would be required 
to use a garbage can enclosure ad
jacent to the house and this would 
be of approved construction and 
painted the same color as the 
house. Metal garbage can stor
age sheds would also be suitable 
and the committee -suggested that 
they be made available at cost to 
thP members. 

The final recommendation dealt 
\vith a suggestion that at time of 
resale, management withhold mon
ies from sale proceeds in order to 
as,aure cleanliness of houses. 

The board put these items on the 
agenda of the next meetini:?: which 
is scheduled for Thursday, January 
12, 1967. 

CO Agency Moves 
The Prince Georgei; County Civil 

Defense Agency has announced its 
relocation from the Armory in 
Greenbelt to a new Emergency 
Operating Center in the County 
Service Building, Room 03A -CD, 
Rhode Island A venue, Hyattsville. 
864-7500. 

HI BO R P ROVES RAI E 
IN 1967 MO T LY CHA GES 

by Al Skolnik 
Making just two changes in the proposals submitted by gen

eral manager Roy Breashears, the Greenbelt Homes, Inc. board of 
directors approved on Thursday, December 15, a $1,629,700 budget 
for 1967. To balance the budget, monthly charges will be raised 
effective January 1, 1967. 

The increase will range from $1.25 to $2.50 for brick homes 
and from $1.75 to $2.50 for frame homes. 

The board however, alerted the 
membership that a supplemental 
plan may have to be adopted in 
the coming year to take care of 
growing maintenance and r~place
ment needs. Concern was expres
sed over the "slippage'' ,that has oc
cured in keeping roofs, gutters, 
downspouts, and other items up to 
standard. A major question in
volved is the extent to which such 
work should be financed through 
use of reserves, current monthly 
charges, or borrowings. 

Changes in BudgE>t 
The two changes made in man

agement's budget consisted of (1) 
an increase by $2,000 to cover 
GHl's cost of appealing the Golden 
Triangle commercial zoning case; 
and (2) an increase in sales office 
fees to cover the cost of services 
rendered, which is expected to in
crease income by $5,000. The net 
effect of these two actions was to 
relieve monthly charges by $3,000, 
leaving a total of $37,600 that the 
corporation had to raise through 
increased monthly charges in 1967. 

A motion by GHI treasurer John 
O'Reilly that would have reduced 
monthly charges by another $11,-
100 by charging the extra •~ year's 
city tax levy to contingency re
serves was defeated 4 to 3. Acting 
president Nat Shinderman broke 
a tie which had developed after 
directors Gerald Gough and Steve 
Polaschik supported the O'Reilly 
motion, while directors Cliff Si
monson, Jim Smith, and Norman 
Weyel opposed. 

Last year, the GHI budget had 
estimated that the extra ~!, year's 
ta.x wouh.l amount o 33 742, of 
which .the board decided half ($16,-
871) would be charged against 1967 
monthly charges. The extra levy, 
which GHI has already paid, ac
tually turned out to be only $27,936, 
so that the amount remaining to 
be charged against 1967 monthly 
charges came to $11,065. 

O'Reilly felt that this amount, 
since it involves a special, one
time levy could well be covered 
by contingency reserves which are 
set up to meet unexpected expen
ses. Simonson, in opposition, felt 
that the board had set down a rea
sonable policy last year of spread
ing the costs over two-yea.r's 
monthly charges and saw no need 
for deviating from the board de
s' im. 

Lions Sponsor Dance 
On New Year's Eve 

Once again the Lions Club of 
Greenbelt is sponsoring a com
munity benefit. the twelfth annual 
New Years Eve Dance held at the 
Greenbelt Armory. The dance be
gins at 9:30 p.m. with Lee Max
field's orchestra providing the mu
sic. 

For those people who are new to 
the area, these dances were 
begun twelve years ago and spon
sored by the Greenbelt Lion's club 
in order to allow the people of 
Greenbelt to enjoy New Years fes
tivitiPs without having to leave 
Greenbelt. As in all Lion's Club 
sponsored projects, this is a non
profit affair. All money coming 
from the community is returned 
to the community. 

The dance this year is under the 
over-all chairmanship of Donald 
McCaughey. Other chairmanships 
are held by the following business 
and civic leaders. Decorations: 
Francis W. White assisted by Da
vid Champion and Edward Wuerm
ser. Max Zobin, Refreshments; 
Elizabeth Ann and Edward 
Wuermser. reservations; Roy Ro
bertson, ticket distribution; Ed
ward McLarney, custodial renova
tions and Howard Chasanow, table 
setup with Gordon Gemeny serv
ing as an able assistant. 

For reservations call 474-6012. 

-------------Shinderman, who broke the tie 
by voting against the O'Reilly mo• 
tion, expressed concern about the 
other drains on the reserves which 
the corporation is expected to face 
through an accelerated mainten
ance and replacement program. Ho 
felt that any relief gra.n.ted to 
monthly charges at this time will 
only mean greater increase in 
monthly charges later. Breashears 
noted that the tax reserves had 
been exhausted by the extra. back
year taxes paid in 1965 as the result 
of the county increase in the as
sessed valuation of GHI property. 

Factors in Increase 
The major factors accounting for 

the e,-."f.ra $37,600 needed from 
monthly charges are (1) a new 
category of expenses, namely, 
maintenance of court parking lots 
($9,000); (2) additional mainten
ance costs of $18,100; and (3) a rise 
in heating costs, due mainly to fuel 
oil prices ($12,900). 

Prior to this year, the city main
tained the court parking lots but, 
due to legal rulings by the city's 
solicitor, has turned them back to 
Glil for maintenance and control
ling. Them are approximately 
58,000 square yards of area in GHI 
courts, with about one-third of the 
area serving brick homes and two
thirds serving frame homes. 

Total Budget 
Of the total budget of $1,629,700. 

$1,452,900 would come from month• 
ly charges. The balance would 
come from sources other than 
monthly charges ($151,900) and 
from established contingency re
serves ($25,000) . 

The $25,000 from contingency re
serves is to help financf' the water 
line replacement program for 
frame houses ($20,000) and the re
roofing program for fla:-ton ma
sonry homes ($5,000). Another 
$10,000 for the water line program 
and $5,000 for the re-roofing pro
g1·am will be charged currently a
gainst members. 

Br,,ard Discussion 

Prior to adoption of the budget, 
the board engaged in a philosophi
cal discussion on the pui·posc of 
reserves and how they could be 
used most effectively. There was 
general agreement that current 
maintenance costs should be inclu
ded in current charges to mem
bers and that long-term replace
ment items need not be charged 
currently to members but can be 
eharged over a period of years. 

The general difficulty arose over 
the financing of the long-term rp
placement items. From th <> 5ta,·t 
the corporation followed a policy 
of building up reserves in antici
pation of these replacement items. 
In more recent years, the corpora
tion has stopped building up re
serves, but has followed a conser
vative course of charging part of 
the cost of replacement items to 
current monthly charges rather 
than to reserves . The efff'ct of this 
policy has been to maintain re
serves at a fairly stable lf'vel. 

O'Reilly expressed concern that 
the reserves are not being used 
most effectively. He suggested 
that study should be given to the 
question of whether these reserves 
should be utilized to a greater ex
tent to finance more of the current 
budget. It might, he suggested, 
even be appropriate to borrow mo
ney for major replacement items 
which, in effect, cover the lifetime 
of a structure. 

Opponents expressed the view 
that any substantial use of reserves 
at this time will find the corpora
tion in a greatly weakened position 
to meet the huge backlog of main
tenance and replacement items 
that will be coming due in the next 
few : <\rs. Breashears expressed 
the hope that the corporation would 
never get into the position of hav
ing to borrow money to meet cur
rent operating expenditures. 
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Toys 1966 - - - by D.~. 
',V',nt n ~11rprise herl! for good girls 

P. <l b t)V!_;-

The mail-order catalog of Christ
mas toys' 

Things that as children not one 
of us knew: 

Made-in-Japan plastic ',Vinnie the 
Pooh, 

James Bond and Oddjob, produced 
l•'IH' to scale 

cT ,<>ft frnm last year and marked 
tiClw n for quick sale). 

Batman and Robin, them both you 
can get; 

Six plastic villains are part of the 
set. 

And also the Batcave. Of tough 
fiberboard 

It folds in few seconds, so it can 
be stored. 

The Batgun and Batphone belong 
to the deal 

And Holv Detroit! here comes 
Batmobile! 

Witness now wonderful Barbie the 
doll. 

Her wardrobe is huge. and its price 
is not small. 

With shoes of all hues and a full 
imt of wigs, 

FnrMal ~ and fur coats and folk
si:J_f'f'r r igs. 

F n r l'-n .. s on the go, you can buy 
C.I. Joe 

Comnletely equipped from helmet 
to toe. 

I see by his outfit, he's going to 
war. 

Will Barbie stay faithful to him 
evermore? 
n ironocent briefcase for junior
grade spies 

ls rPall · a tommygun, though in 
a;sguise 

It loudly ta-tats as it shots harm
less caps 

While hidden inside you find three 
booby traps. 

And there is a doll, that can burp 
and can talk. 

She wets in her panties and even 
can walk. 

In sugar-plum velveteen she is re
p lendent. 

Could it he she qualifies as a de
pendent? 

Yes, toys might have changed b ut 
one thing stays true: 

They don't make them no mo' as 
th<-Y used to do. 

ThPir lifetime is brief but their 
<'O"t i~ riuite dear. 

r1•n't ~-na g l acl Chrishnas com<-s 
hut one£' a yenr7 

Thanks 
On behalf of the Golden Age 

Club. Inc. of Greenbelt, I wish to 
thank the residents and local bus
inesses for their help in making 
f:ttch a success of our rummage 
!'al<', which was held in the Center 
lnst , 'E'<'k. We especially wish 
to thank Tanners Cleaners. who 
a,.,,...ri t Pcl cleaning of nearly all gar
mr•1 ts in our sale. 

We look forward to having a 
s imilar sale next spring. 

Ruth Cooper 
1\lt'mber, Boarcl of DirC"cton 

Recreation Review 
by Darald Lofgr<>n 

Director of &creation 
Teen Club Chattc-r 

There will be a "Holiday Band 
Hop" on Friday, Dec. 23, 8-11 p.m. 
The Midnight Marauders will fur
nish music for this Teen Club af
fair. Casual dress. 

The next Teen Club affair will 
be on Friday, Dec. 30, 8-11 p.m. 
This will be a "Juke Box Record 
Hop." The old juke box will come 
out of moth balls and be available 
for records brought by Teenagers. 
Admission is free. 

Don't forget the "Soul Searchers'' 
on Jan. 7 and the big "Lawrence 
and the Arabians" dance on Jan. 
14. 

Holiday Youth Ct'nter Schedule 
Friday December 23 10-12 noon 
Santa's visit to the Youth Center. 
Pre-School and elementary children 
welcome • Cartoon Show and cook
ies. 1-4 Open Gym. 1-5:30 Open 
Multipurpose and Lounge for 
Teens. 4-5:30 Teen Skating. 7-
10:30 Youth Center Dance - "Holi
day Band Hop." 
Saturday, December 24, 12 noon-
5 : 30 Open Gym, Multipurpose and 
Lounge. 
Sunday, December 25, MERRY 
CHRISTMAS TO ALL!!! Building 
Closed. 
Monday, December 26, 9-10:30, 1st 
2nd & 3rd Grade skating. 4th. 5th 
and 6th Grade Ping Pong, Table 
gam es. 10:30-12 noon 4th, 5th. & 
6th Grade Ska ting. 1st, 2nd & 3rd 
Grade Ping P ong, Table games. 1-4 
Open Gym. 1-5:30, Open Multipur
pose and Lounge for Teens. 4-5:30 
Teen Skating. 7-10:00, Open Gym, 
Multipurpose and Lounge. 
Tuesday through Friday, 9-5:30, 
p.m., same schedule. Tuesday 
through Thursday, 7-10 schedule 
will be the same as Monday's. The 
Youth Center will be open Satur
Sat., Dec. 31, from noon to 5:30 for 
Open Gym, Multipurpose and 
Lounge. The Building will be 
closed all day Sunday, January 1, 
1967. Monday, Jan. 2. the daytime 
activities will be the same. From 
7-10 the Gym, Multipurpose and 
Lounge will be open. 

Dog Obedie nce Graduation 
The First Recreation Department 

Dog Obedience Class graduated 
December 15. with a judging by 
Don Campbell, for final qualifica
tion. The first place trophy was 
won by Mrs. Bonnie Roben and 
her dog, "Speckles." Second place 
was won by "Don Juan" owned by 
Brian Moore. "Duke," owned by 
Miss Carol Maschauer, was very 
close and placed third. 

Seven other owners and dogs 
qualified and received certificates. 

ThC' next class is tentatively sche
duled to begin in Febrnary, with 
Mr .Petkof again instructing. 

Squar.- Dancing 
There will be an Open Square 

Da nce for beginners on Sunday, 
J an ua ry 8, 7 p .m. to ]O p .m. Colo

E ugene L indsay will call . 

. :~ 

JAYCEES Select L. Noel 
For Physical Fitness Race 

Larry Noel of 105 Northway has 
been selected by the Greenbelt 
JAYCEES as the local physical fi t
ness leader who will enter state 
competition for brnnze Physical 
Fitness Leadership Award medal
lions. Noel is active in the Jog-a
Long and Run-for-Your-Life pro
grams, and conducts the Labor 
Day and Turkey Trot races in 
Greenbelt as well as weekly Road
runners races in the Washington 
area. 

A single state w inner will be se
lected by a state sclrction commit
tee on the basis of his or her con
tribution to our nation's fitness mo
.:5.~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

i ~~~ ~ 
~ i 

vcment as expressed by the P res
ident's Council on Physical Fit
ness. From the 50 state winners 
and one from the District of Co-
lumbia, 12 will receive expense
paid trips to New York City, o r 
vVashington, D.C., to enter national 
judging. The program culminat es 
in a national awards ceremony, 
where three national winners will 
be named, each receiving a $1,000 
cash award from the United States 
Junior Chamber of Commerce and 
Standard Packaging Corporation. 

TelevisionService 
& Sales 

All Makes - All Models 
RCA Franchised 

TV ,'\ntenna's Installed 

Hanyok Bros. 
GR 4-6464 GR 4-6069 

MOWATT MEMORIAL METHODIST CHURCH 
P erry F. Miller, P astor 

("'bur ch St-hool .... __ .... _ •. _ ... .... -.... ·•-·-·------------- 9 :30 a..m. 
Wo..,..hi-p S1>n•i<'fl .. . .. ... . -.. --··. . ... -... .,_ - ----· -···. .... . ·--- ....... ----·--- 11 :lli a.m. 

Classes for pre-scnoolers and N ursery providE'd 
40 Rid1te Rd .. 474-IUIO • • Pa r t1on a 1te, 474-7'?!1S 

~~~eec.es:~e:...e:1~e<est'"1t"'1t"'(\'"'1t:1~~ 
9:46 a.m ..... -.... --... Sunday Sch ool 6:00 p .m . .............. T r a ining Union 

ll:00 a .m. _ .. _,_. ~f orni ng Worship 7:00 p.m . ........ Ev1:>ning \Vorship 
WPrlm•sda.y . 8 :00 p.m. Pra~·.-r l\fM'ting i I 

I " - "--lf'. ~ rr~~l'f•nt ~RG~~!n~i~EL !. J!~~!!!! J~,!!rCH 474-tMO 
tr-! ~ ':-lAt...o-JAAA ~....lA~=n::;J~.:11..:a::J~\...ll ... n.::u::..•.AA)--n--O:.J\...lW\...l\...lt:.J\...lUO: i ~ ~ "]lff~~~J:$1~:i=.i~~~~~~~~J:$i~ ~ ~~~J;:Sa~~ 

I I I COM~IUNITY CHURCH I 
I iiiiilll-1\'1~""\\.'\ j !CHRISTMAS EVE: 10:30 P.M. Special Music j 
f I tr. 11:00 P.M. Candlelight Communion and ! 
i SEASON'S CHEER t,!. II- Christmas Sermon J I I !cHRIST::\IAS SUNDAY: 10:45 A.M. Family Service-Church School I 
f,( fRON" US TO YOU t,!. t,!. P rogram - I nfll,Jlt Care in 2-B Hillside i 'I I ~ .. (No Regular Church School Classes) ~ 
~ ?1 i Kneeling Communion ill 
~Santa sends his very best to all~ tii; I « tl. tl.The Greenbelt Community Church extends to all best wishes for your )J 
~ of you, our favorite patrons. ~ lttoliday joyousness: lll 
~ ?1 ~Rev. Kenneth B. vVyatt, Minister ! MB F kl • ~ ~Rev . .Johanna Stroetker, Minister of Christian Education 'n 
~ en ran IDri. !\(Mrs. Jeanne Miller. Secretary lll 
~ I IMr. Clarence Shaw, :Minister oi Music j 
~ in the Center ~ ~Mr. John Balch, Custodian ~ 

~ ~ (A United Church of Christ) 'l'1 
tr; Open 9-9 1'-lon.-Sat. t,!. t,!. ~ 
t,!. ~ ~ ~ 
~~~~~~~~~~~~ ,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~· 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

I Come ... Adore ... Christ, the Lord f I I CHRISTMAS EVE ,, i 
If 7 :00 p.m. Tbe Children's Program j 'rt 
~,fl.10:00 p.m. A Chrisbnas Eve Candle lighting Service A( ._ '· ~i 
II. CHRISTMAS DAY ,_t .. ill 

8 : 30 a.m. Chri bnas Festival Service w ith Holy 
Communion 

I 9:30 a.m. A Special Service for Childre n • .,ffl'r.E:l' l4 

I"'°' ~ol~~~::;:::r:~;~h::::•zy .,"'.I.UjU, )i 
I 22 Ridge Road I 
I Greenbelt, Maryland I 
iJP bones: 474.4,in or 474-9200 I 
I E dward H. Birner, P astor I 
I I I ·~~ ~-~~·~ I .... 

~~ 
=, 

I 
·;· ,. 
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Season's Greetings 

TO 

SPRINGHILL LAKE RESIDENTS 

AND Please Remember 
the devoted service ;\\ ~: I I~ ALL OUR NEIGHBORS 

of 
NEWS 

your 

REVIEW 
Delivery Boy 

when he brings your 
Christmas Card 

. .. 

~~ 
. ~-; 
I 

IN GREENBELT 

SPRINGHILL LAKE MANAGEME NT 

AND PERSONNEL 

~~ 



rhursday. December 22, 1966 

CLASSIFIED 
Sl.00 for a 10-word minimum. 5c 
for each addit ional word. Submit 
ads In writing, accompanied by 
cash payment, either to the News 
Review office at 15 P arkway before 
10 p.m. of the T uesday preceding 
publication. or to the Twin Pines 
S1n1ngs and Loan office. 

CALDWELL'S WASHER SERVICE 
All makes expertly repaired. Au
thorized Whirlpool dealer. GR 4-
1>515. 

FOR TYPEWRITER REPAIR 
CALL :MR. KINCIUS. 4 74-6018. 

RUTH'S BEAUTY - SHCP-=- Per~
anents, haircuts, shampoos and sets 
Call for appointments. GR 4-1791. 

new appearance - in cases. Flutes 
and piccolos - KING REYNOLDS 
GMEINHARDT. Saxophones & 
Clarinets - MARTIN KING - LE
BLANC - OLDS. Rebuilts loolc 
like new at substantial reductions 
- in new cases! - METRONOMES. 
MUSIC STANDS, JAW HARPS, 
HARMONICAS, LAMPS, SLIDE 
WHISTLES, SHEET MUSIC. MI
CROPHONES. DRUM HEADS. 
ELECTRIC CORDS & STRAPS, 
No down payment, with a cceptable 
accounts. 1st payment in Jan. 67. 
T erms up to 36 months KEENEY'S 
PIANO I ORGAN CENTER 161 
W est St., Annapolis Area Code 301 
Co 3-2628 - call collect. Open nights 

PLAZA APTS. - Large Air Cond., 
2 Bd. Rm., $112 per month. Close 
to Shopping and Schools. 171-5700. 

GREENBELT 

Thanlc s 

TEWS REVIEW 

We wish to thank our friends 
and neighbors for their many kind
nesses and help at the time of our 
recent loss of husband and father. 

Lila Tucker, Alvin Jr., T homas, 
Lila Jean and Pamela 

FOR SALE - Touring Honda 160 
and Bell Helmet, $500. Call Jim, 
474-3498. 

RIDE WANTED - to 1-'t. Meade, 8 
a .m.-4 :30 p.m., Call 474-6787. 

WIGS, WIGLETS, b,ALLS - See 
James C. Premeaux, for appoint
ment, call 474-5237 after 5:30 p.m. 

FOR SALE - 2 mahogany speaker 
cabinets - hold 12" speakers, $25. 
Beige fiberglass drapes, 6 widths 
72", $15. 345-1099. 
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Pocket 
Get Your FREE 

Appointment Calendar 
AT 

TWIN PINES 
SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOC. 

ALSO 
League of Women Voters Calendars 

75c 

Colorful UNICEF Calendars 
$2.50 APARTMENT for rent. Call 474-

6-tOO. 

PIANO TONING A_!D REPAIR 
EXPEfifENCED, RELIABLE, 474-
6894. 

XEROX COPIES of documents, ~~~~~~~~~l~t;:ti::ia~:i:~u::P~ 
papers. etc. $ .25 per copy. Green- ~ :ill 
belt Realty Company, 151 Center- : I 
way, Greenbelt. V- z« $25 , ~ 0Uda9 P~ P e1tHt4 

SrnAMSTRESS, dressmaking. alt .. 
slip ~0, .:rs. drap ·ries, men's alt., 
children·., alt. 474-u6.l7. 

DURACLEAN R!iG AND FURKJ- ~ SEA.SON'S GREETINGS ! 
TURE C;LEANJNG - Brin1; Sprin- ~ 
time into your h'>.lle this winter tfi lJ! ?to~ $/2,50 
with uur famous DURACLEA.l'll V- I 

SUBURBIA FOR BEAUTY: -Stvl- "FLOW:'P. FRESH"' carpet and i and BEST WISHES ! 
ed Hair Cut - $2. Shampo::i & Set fumitL\Tl' cleaning ~P.·vke. Call us I 
$3. 474-2008, 474-9664. today for a free est11nat\'. 474-1598. I I 
MUSICAL CHRISTMAS GIFTS WEAVER APPLIANCES =-we- re: FOR THE NEW YEAR 

_ -4-ai "C.C!t.d:i-.•::::ff1 anic!u 'r.t:.:i 

!Bfeae!hin9- r'Jintin9 
of finest quality: GUITARS, man- pair WASHERS, DRYERS. DISH-
dolins, banjos, ukes, amplifiers. WASHERS, ELECTRIC RANGES, ~,.,,_,, _# _~J ~ A,~,,~~ ~ _4 j 
GIBSON, MARTIN, FENDER, and GARBAGE DISPOSALS. Call I 7~,u-,.et,t, oe---, .-c:(,,(,0# 
KAY. HARMONY. Many trade-ins 552-1111. ~ l1 

vailable. Nearly all models in ti! Greenbelt Homes, Inc. :ill 2nd l[ a.e.wCdt ,,£hohhirz.a t!.wtn '58 VW - Runs well, painted last fJ; 'l1 /' '::::7 rr J 

stock. DRUMS, cymbals, acces- year_ one-owner whose family has tl! ill w: ~~ 474 4F.Fi/ 
.sories. SLINGERLAND - ROD- fJ; 'l'J ~ -
GERS RE out-grown it. $370. 474-4906 (45 itl!• Hamilton Place !~ ~c # , - it -,,rC - VERE Trumpets, cor- Court Ridge) fJ; . 
nets, trombone. OLDS * KING • 
French horns (used) SANSON and YOUNG MOTHER - will care for ti:: ~ • :... ~ ...,.. 
C ~B:l!:~~~~~~~~~2:l:• 
;-A_R_L_ F_rs_ HE_ R_ -_ re_a_l _b_a_r_ga_i_ns_ -_,c_h_i_ld_r_en- in_ m_y_ h_o_m_e_-_ 47-4--1-8-93_.__ ~~:Q .. ~·-·• u~~-~ O ~ ;•c~:•:~; ~0 ••• -~~IQ O , ~ ~·~" 0 o •;,~ 

NEW YEARS EVE DANCE 
ponsored by GREENBELT LIONS CLUB 

At thl' GREENBELT AR:\IORY 

aturday Evening, Dect>mbf'r 31, 1966 - 9:30 P.M. 

- Music by Lee Maxfield Orchestra 
Erec Setups - Hats & Noisemakers 

Ticket s $10 P er Couple 

Re!Wrvations Required • Call 474-6012 

TYPISTS 
50-60 wpm. Ability to use transcription machines not required but 
helpful. 

ADMINISTRATIVE AIDES 
Take shorthand at 50-60 wpm. Able to handle administrative details 
with limited supervision. 

KEYPUNCH TRAINEES 
Previous keypunch experience not required, but must have good 
typing ability. 

V ARITYPE TRAINEE'S 
Must type 40 wpm liCcurately. 
Paid vacation and sick leave; major medical, hospitalization insurance. 

Call Mr. Sulzbach at HO 2-1520. 

CREJ The Capitol Radio ngineering Institute 
3224 Sb.:teenth tret>t, .W. (at Park Rd.) 

~1-. o0 i . -,oo ~o · · r~o · o ?,,,-~ o~~ ~!. •'• • 0 . ·: . .. ... 0-··· .:,.~ ·~ 
~ ~ 

i irst llis4rs i 
i ';,zone 7~ (!a, o/ t;,,iee~lett i 
I FOR i 

A Joyous Holiday Season And 
A Happy Peaceful New Year 

More than a hundred elected and appointed officials and 
employees join in extending to you these wishes and our thanks 
for your support and cooperation during the past year. W ith 

~ your continued help and guidance , we look forward to serving i 
~ you throughout 1967. 

~ CITY COUKCIL CHARTER REVIEW Charles L. Dodson i 
~ Edgar L. Smith, Mayor COMMI'I.TEE Charles C. Fleshman 
~ Francis W. White, Mayor Howard Chasanow Chester C. Jenkins i 
~ Pro-Tem Mrs. Marjorie Bergemann Otis L. Keys 
~ David C. Champion Allen L. Douglas Joseph E. Lonesky 
~ William L. Hoff Joseph Hanyok Alfred E. Markell i 
i Richard R. Pilski Simon M. Pristoop Carlton F . Powell 

Charles F . Schwan Norman F. Powell i 
ADVISORY PI.A.!"lNING Sam Schwimer 

BOARD Henry C. Sacra I Harold Siegel Melvin C. Sims i Edward Wuermser, Chairman 
Joseph D. Comproni FINANCE DEPARTMENT Henry R. Thurston 

~ A d J F Mabel L . Kandler, Treasurer John R. Troyner, Jr. 

Lawrence Goldberger Dorothea M. Gussio Ronnie M. Whiting i~ H:r::; G~lle:eney Lina M. Dove James P . Weiss I 
George W . eumann Dorothy L. Stair J. Paul Williams 

OilAl' .. ..'A. /ur1J"iilr.:l)/J_ - -~ ('aJIAr....h. li.n1Jiilr.iA11 41 ~ Donald Volk POLICE DEPARTlIENT AD)IIl'flSTRATIVE ~ 
....,_,.,_,,v4~••,- ~-vb~ ~ RECREATION ADVISORY William T. Lane, Chief James K. Giese, City Manager ~ 

BOARD Marshall H. Zoellner, Thomas R. Brooks, City fC, 
~ Hugh Jascourt, Chairman Lieutenant Solicitor ~ 
~ Charles R. Collins Eugene R. Ambrose Mel D. Powell, Assistant i i Ralph L. Bennett City Solicitor John W. Churchill 
· Davi'd -..-. Brunk Nita P. Maschauer, City Clerk Edward T . Coulter m l'J:' i Robert E. Capps Michael A. Fischetti, 1 Thomas G. Dugan Administrative Aide 

Ronald E. Fluke Phillip R. Coombes Doris A. Cottington i 
J P H di Herbert L. Faulconer ~I runes . a ey RECRE • 0 

v . Carl F. Goodwin _-..TI N DEPARTMENT 
Donald H . King John C. Krob Darald G. Lofgren, Director i 

""' Mrs. Virginia Moryadas Paul I . Ren-y 
fl'f'~ ""'" l\Iary • I. Barcus 
~ John ~•- Merricks John R. Salvatore 

i~ Joseph O'Loughlin Thomas E. VanValkenburgh Bryan A. Blavatt i 
n,·11· R B' h EYclyn Bo.,"'.,"'S Ralph J. Sines n 1 1am . mg am 
Pauline A. Bordas Alan J. Christy 

PERSON 'EL ADVI ORY John T. Devlin Dennis P. Evanosky i i BOARD Conrad L. Fl ck Charlotte E. Hani-ahan 
· Reverend Perry Miller Michael R. Kerr David A. Henry 

i Ernest P. Varda Frank M. Jones, Jr. i 
Harold E. Siegel Betty R. Lehman 

BOARD PUBLIC WORr Charles D. Marquardt 
EMPLOYEE RELATION Albert S. Attick, Mary K. O'Neill i i Supei:intendent Wayne X. Palmer 

Albert K . Herling, Chairman Cecil E. Breeden Benjamin Petkof 
James J. Cassels Herbert G, Burns Sharon L . Villines ~ 

~ Andrew J. Feeney Ralph E. Diest Kenneth 0. Voigt ~ 

a<?~~~--~~~~~·aC?~~ 

Season's Greetings 
From 

First National Realty Corp. 

Developers of 

BELTWAY PLAZA 

Regional Shopping Center 
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fJu,z, 1t~u 
by Elaine Skolnik - "74-6&68 

Congratulations to John Mer
ricks, 11-F Laurel, who was among 
the eight area high school football 
coaches to be saluted and inter
viewed on a special program titled 
"Coaches Winner's Circle" last 
Saturday on WTOP-TV. Merricks 
coaches at Crossland High School -
the Prince Georges County cham
pions. 

Happy-happy birthday to Sheila 
Ann Maffay, 128 Northway, -who 
was one year old today. 

Best wishes for a happy birthday 
to Nancy Weintraub, 25 Lakeside, 
who celebrated her ninth birthday 
this week. 

Congratulations to Evette Abra
ham, 440 Ridge, who received a 
Master of Science degree in the 
field of Dietetics and N utrition 
from the University of Kansas. 

Best wishes for a speedy reco
very to Pete Fleming, 34-F Ridge, 
who broke his ankle. And a spee
dy recovery to Betty Fleming, age 
7, who will have her tonsils re
moved this week. Don't eat too 
much ice cream, Betty! 

A very happy birthday to S/ A 
Arthur Seihl who is home on leave 
after spending the past months in 
Guantanamo Bay, Cuba and the 
Puerto Rico area. His next home 
port will be Getea, Italy. 

Glad to hear ,that Mr. Charles 

from the hospital. 
speedy recovery. 

City Manager James K. Giese 
was elected to the Maryland Muni
cipal League's Council-Members-at 
Large Committee. 

Hadassah Holds Open 
Meeting 

The greater Greenbelt area 

GREENBELT 
THEATER 

Thurs., Fri., Dec. 22 - 23-
Frank Sinatra in 

ASSAULT ON A QUEEN 
and 

Jerry Lewis in 

DISORDERLY ORDERLY 
STARTS SATURDAY 

Al'lo"D ALL XMAS WEEK 
AT MATINEF,S ONLY 

THE CHRISTMAS THAT 

ALMOST WASN'T 

Starls Xmas Night 
James Coburn in 

DEAD HEAT ON A 

MERRY-GO-ROUND 

Theatre will be closed 
Saturday Evening, Dec. 24 

Link, Sr., 29 Woodland, is home 
r~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~, 

I ir="\; 
~ Scasnnt s ~~ 
I 1 ~ 1 l\\.. "- ~ I I .- v ~ 

I Oircdings I 
l I 
I --~ I i GREENBELT FEDERAL CREDIT UNION ! 
I 121 Centerway 474-5858 ! 
Vt Hours: Mon. thru Fri. 9 a..m. to 4 p.m. I 
I(< and 7 to 9 p .m. ; Saturday 9 a.m. to I pJD. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

• • • it's brand new 
with the sports ear 
stile-shift! 

SCHWINN FASTBACK 
STING-RAY $69 gs 
BUY NOW ON • 
EASY TERMS 

Whot o bike! Thot combination of 
narrow tires, lightweight frame, 
and 5 speed gears adds up to 
Speed! For breathtak ing get
aways, long effortless rides. Ad
ju sto b le saddle and handlebar 
too! Sensational new stik-shift.n• 
Chrorfle plated fenders. You hove 
to ride it lo believe it. 

YOUR LOCAL 

BICYCLE CENTER 

KA~YLAND CYCLE EOUIPMSN" CO 
~ALl~,Sf••1~ 

TOPS Club News 
Several members of TOPS (Take 

·+ M._M' ... •• *. •jwf•..J,..,.· * . ' -. .. ~ _....,.. ·. . . {{ + . . . ..• --ya"' . 1-1, .. • • • • 

HAPPY HOLIDAY 
From the NEW MANAGEMENT and Staff 

GREENBELT PIZZA. 
CARRY-OUT 

107A Centerway - " In the Center" 
(FORMERLY BOB .t FRAN'S) 

WE WILL BE CLOSED FROM 6 P .M . DEC. 24 

THRU XMAS DAY - WILL REOPEN MONDAY 
Onr Regular Hours Will Be: 

l\.fonday thru Thursday 7 A.l\.l. to 11 P.M • 

Friday & Saturday 7 A.M. to lidnight 

• ' ,.~ ... Af1£VI tllllJ.f~ ~) "~ 

ij . --., ll ~,· Ill!!! CHAMPAGNE ------ - --~-- - . ---··--

Mcarylcmd Cycle and 

Equipment Co. 
Harry E . Stello 

5008 Greenbelt Rd. 

Colkge P ark, Md. 

474-6722 474-6723 

White, Pink or Sparkling Burgundy 

for FAST DELIVERY 474-1000 
Complete Line of Wine, Champagne and Cordials 

Don't Overpay .................................... Shop VETERAN'S Cut-Rate Prices TODAY! 

Season's Greetings 

Greenbelt Realty Co. 

Call us to inspect some of 

the 500 homes avai lable 

151 Centerway 

Greenbelt, Md. 
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